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Housekeeping

• We can’t see or hear you!

• We are recording the webinar

• To ask a question:

• type in Q&A box 

• or put hand up (we will invite you to unmute yourself)

• can send questions in anonymously. 

• Try to avoid using chat box.

Type your 

questions here



Typing a question



Liking or commenting on a question



Raising a hand



Agenda

• Introduction – Amanda Bradfield

• Know Your Options overview and helping you to plan for 
adulthood – Jean Jay,  Head of Inclusive Employment and Day 
Opportunities  (10 mins)

• Day Services – Karen  Hales,  Learning Disabilities Business 
Manager (15 mins)

• Inclusive Employment - Sue Wray, Inclusive Employment 
Business Manager (15 mins)

• Q&As (15 mins)

• Wrap-up (5 mins) – how to access more information and support



The ECL offer for young 

adults leaving education 

with learning disabilities 

and/or autism

Jean Jay, Head of Day Opportunities and Inclusive Employment



Who are we?

ECL was established in 2009 as the UK’s first Local Authority Trading 
Company. Our company status means that we are a private limited 
company, wholly owned by Essex County Council. 

• We are one of the largest care providers in South East England

• We support over 40,000 customers to live independent and fulfilling lives in Essex, 
West Sussex and The London Borough of Havering

• We employ 1,300 staff

• 98% of customers would refer us to friends or family



What do we offer?

• Day Services
tailored community and centre based support for:

✓Older people

✓ Adults with Complex or Profound and Multiple Learning Disabilities 
(PMLD)

• Inclusive Employment
supporting adults with learning disabilities and/or autism to achieve 
voluntary or paid employment

• Reablement Service
short-term, intensive support at home in Essex, West Sussex and 
Havering

• Community Equipment Service
specialist assessments and equipment for the local community

• Sensory Service
supporting people with sight loss, hearing loss or dual sensory loss

• Supported Living
intensive support towards independent living with a target length of stay 
of six months



Opportunities for adults with a 
Learning Disability and/or Autism

• A new Day Services design that challenges the traditional ‘day centre’ 
model and focusses on Community Inclusion.

• A highly specialised service remains dedicated to those with Complex 
Needs,

• After a successful pilot, ECL are offering an Inclusive Employment 
programme to offer employment opportunities to adults with Learning 
Disabilities and Autism

ECL’s new delivery model offers exciting opportunities 





Planning for adulthood

ECL will plan early with school leavers, their family, school and clinical 

team to devise a personalised development pathway

• Early identification of specialist equipment, digital technology or support required

• Connection of school and ECL clinicians to ensure continuity of therapy plans:

✓ Speech and Language

✓Occupational Therapy and Sensory Integration

✓ Physiotherapy

✓ Positive Behavioural Support 

• Identifying training and qualification opportunities e.g. ASDAN

• Inviting students to ECL taster sessions.



Day Services for young 

adults leaving education 

with learning disabilities 

and/or autism

Karen Hales, Learning Disabilities Business Manager



Day Services – Learning Disabilities

• Person-centred life planning 

• Community Integration

• Training – from independent living skills to vocational training

• Therapy-led service for individuals with complex needs

• Digital Technology to enhance communication and interaction

• Continuous upskilling of Day Services staff 

• A springboard to Inclusive Employment where appropriate

Focussing on greater independence and life skills

“By connecting Jamel with community activities, it has made Jamel’s 

world bigger, opening it up beyond one setting. Thank goodness for 

digital technology and the fantastic staff at ECL who in such a short 

time, have come to know Jamel so well!”

Yvonne – Mum to Jamel, an ECL Chelmsford customer



• Specialist equipment and sensory rooms

• Sensory strategies

• Individual communication plans

• Personal mobility plans

• Supported by a clinical team 

• Community inclusion 

• Use of digital technology to support 
choice and control

A therapy led service for
complex needs

Play Noah’s Video



ECL Day Services (Learning Disability 
and Autism) across Essex  



21-year-old Noah has a profound learning disability, he also has 

a cheeky sense of humour and a GCSE in art!

• Sensory equipment such as an interactive floor projector and 

TACPAC (a communication through touch and music 

program) are used to stimulate Noah and develop his 

interaction, communication, and co-ordination. 

• Noah loves to be out in the community and has always 

enjoyed trips into town, to the local common and lunch club 
with the other customers.

• Noah’s keyworker was added to his Motability car insurance, 
so they can go further afield. They’ve been to Boydells Farm, 

Wandlebury Country Park and Great Easton Lakes.

Day Opportunities PMLD – Noah

The activities are varied and challenging for Noah, he is often 

taken out into the community which is important for him. Noah 

has developed lots of new skills and we are particularly pleased 

with the improvement in his social interaction.

Bonny, Noah’s mum

Case Study



Max needs routine to manage his anxiety, the COVID-19 

lockdown caused Max’s anxiety levels to rise and led to an 

emotional meltdown, his parents were extremely concerned for 
his wellbeing.

• Max was referred to day services at ECL Loughton, the team 

there linked up with health professionals working with Max to 
ensure a smooth transition.

• Keyworker, Joy devised a routine, based around his interests 
that would reduce his anxiety, whilst still giving him choices.

• Joy commented “we have seen a significant improvement in 
Max’s concentration, his attention span has increased from 

20 minutes to an hour when engaging in tasks such as 

painting and restoring.”

Day Services Autism – Max

I was really bored at home and needed to come out and do 

something that would stimulate me and keep me calm. I look so 

forward to coming to the centre each week. I have built up an 

excellent relationship with my one to one and all the other staff. 

My days at the centre are structured as I like to know in advance 
what I am doing.

Max, ECL Customer

Case Study



Inclusive Employment 

opportunities for adults 

leaving education with 

learning disabilities 

and/or autism
(post 18 years old) 

Sue Wray, Inclusive Employment Business Manager



Inclusive Employment

• People with work aspirations in Essex have told us that they want to be 
employed 

• We are now able to take new external recruits

• Builds on vocational training and work experience already offered by ECL

• Available to referred and private paying customers

ECL and Essex County Council are collaborating on a new 

ground-breaking project helping adults with learning 

disabilities and autism to achieve aspirations of paid 

employment

“Our lives are very isolated, and I know that I, and others like 

me would feel more included if we were doing a normal job. 

It’s rewarding to know that you can succeed – no matter how 

long it takes.”

Lori Wilkinson, ECL Brentwood customer.



Support for Inclusive Employment 
Candidates

• Building relationships with potential employers

• Establishing candidate skills, experience and job preferences

• Accurate job matching 

• Accredited vocational training and travel training

• Work experience and volunteering opportunities

• CV development and interview support 

• Induction support and longer term job coaching

• Liaising with employers – to sustain and improve employment outcomes

A team of Inclusive Employment Consultants, Job Coaches

and Sustainment Officers support people with learning 

disabilities and/or autism into employment:



• More ambitious options 

• Increased independence

• Earning own money

• Improved self confidence and self-esteem

• Opportunities for continuous skill 
development

• Meaningful routine, sense of purpose 
and achievement

• Social inclusion

• Improved emotional wellbeing

Benefits of Inclusive Employment to 
young adults leaving education



Ellen is 29 years old, she has Down syndrome, loves dancing, 

and all things geeky; including Star Wars and Dr. Who! 

• Ellen followed an accredited vocational training scheme at 

ECL Greenacres, gaining an ASDAN qualification in catering.

• Ellen also gained valuable work experience by taking part in 

the Mitie Ready2Work Programme, as well as volunteering at 

a pop-up café.

• Ellen secured her dream job at Geek Retreat – working 4 

hours a week at the retail and café venue.

• IE Consultant, Caroline supported Ellen throughout the 

process; from completing a vocational profile and creating a 
CV at the start, to coaching her through her induction training 

and initial shifts.

• After practicing the route several times with Caroline, Ellen 

travels independently to work, by bus.

Inclusive Employment – Ellen

I’m very happy and I’m looking forward to earning some money to buy a 
Star Wars bobblehead.

Ellen, Inclusive Employee

Case Study



Amanda previously attended ECL Braintree 5 days a week, now 

requires no day services support after securing paid and 

voluntary work

Amanda’s journey:

• Amanda gained cooking and budgeting skills and built her 

confidence in Day Services .

• Amanda successfully moved into supported accommodation.

• IE supported Amanda to attain first voluntary work position.

• IE team supported Amanda in application and interview 

process, and to attain level 2 certificate in food and hygiene.

• Amanda secured paid employment in the café at Great 

Notley Country Park.

Day Services to Inclusive Employment – Amanda

Amanda’s confidence has grown so much; I couldn’t imagine she 

would achieve this much even 6 months ago; she has just flown!

Helen Chapman, ECL Trusted Assessor

Case Study



Q&A Session



ECC Questions

Lead Preparing For Adult Advisors (Education)

• North: Jan Giraudeau - Jan.Giraudeau@essex.gov.uk

• South: Kerry Surridge - Kerry.Surridge@essex.gov.uk

• West: Richard Davies - Richard.Davies@essex.gov.uk

• Mid: Emma Burley – Emma.Burley@essex.gov.uk

Team Managers, Children and Young People with Disability Service 
(Social Care)

• North: Ben Collins - Ben.Collins@essex.gov.uk

• South: Owen Chizimba – Owen.Chizimba@essex.gov.uk

• West: Trudi Groombridge – Trudi.Goombridge@essex.gov.uk

• Mid: Nela Saman – Nela.Saman@essex.gov.uk

Visit www.ecl.org/social-care-simplified for an easy to follow guide on the social 

care process and jargon buster

mailto:Jan.Giraudeau@essex.gov.uk
mailto:Kerry.Surridge@essex.gov.uk
mailto:Richard.Davies@essex.gov.uk
mailto:Emma.Burley@essex.gov.uk
mailto:Ben.Collins@essex.gov.uk
mailto:Owen.Chizimba@essex.gov.uk
mailto:Trudi.Goombridge@essex.gov.uk
mailto:Nela.Saman@essex.gov.uk
http://www.ecl.org/social-care-simplified


Wrap-up

• Post webinar:

• Quick survey to get your feedback

• Send out responses to all unanswered questions

• Know Your Options brochure will be sent out if requested

• We will put the webinar slides on our website

• Recording of webinar will be available 

• Follow us on social media for updates and handy tips on preparing for adulthood:

Facebook: @ECLCareCompany

Twitter: @ECLCareCompany

• Useful resources:

www.ecl.org/know-your-options

(guide to accessing social care, terminology jargon buster, FAQs, about our clinical 
team etc)

• For more information contact us: 

Inclusive.Employment@essexcares.org

http://www.ecl.org/services/learning-disability-autism-support/know-your-options
mailto:Inclusive.Employment@essexcares.org



